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cious management of the Agricultural Board, 
this money will be spent to sdvantage. Hay 
pronriarion, large though it he, cannot accom
plish everything. Individual efcrt—united, li- 
l*-ral, determined and sealow—must be brought 
to hear. The mechanics, mpieuKnnsts and arti
sans are not-alone interested in these exhibitions. 
All classes will be alike benefited by the success 
which will he echieved either in Sussex or Lon
don our fermera, mechanics, etc.; and, this be
ing the case, all Hesses should me . .
donate degree of interest in the preliminary ar
rangements.

Kirk at St. Jons, X. B.—Oe Sunday even 
ing a tire broke out in a ban in the rear of Mr 
Wm. Ixwkhart’s house. BrumsH Street, which 
was totally destroyed. Mr. L.’* house and a 
a small one adjoining owned by Mrs McCeBowgh, 
together with several oan-buddinrs, were badly 
burned. A boy by the name of Brady, about tea 
years of age, was burned to death. A small gir 
was also badly burned, but it likely to recover.

A Nxw Governor eor New Brvnswick__
The St. John Churl, Witness says It is 
ed that the Hoc. Arthur Gordon, son of the late 
and brother of the present Earl of Aberdeen has 
been appointed Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick.

The 8c. John Christian Watchman says that 
the Baptist meeting house at Lodi Lomond was 
burned to the ground on Saturday last.

The Miramiahi Gleaner, at Saturday, 
that an attempt eras made on the previews Mon
day, to rob the Bank in that town, by entering 
the building through » window in the rear, after 
having removed the iron bars ; fortunately the 
attempt was unsuccessful

The weather during the past weak has been 
favorable, and late haying has been
vigorously.

The army worm has made its appearance in the 
vicinity of St John and along the River, but 
is hoped that the lateness of the season will 
limit its destructive march. The* has 
alight frost in several localidw twice during the 
week.

The St-Andrewe Standard wye
We regret to record that the Army Worm it 

making sad ravages with the grain crops in this 
section; magnificent fields or wheat and oatswheat,

fact every preen thing 
u devoured

; magnificent 
have been destroyed- 
except red clover and pots toe tope' 
by these voracious insects.

Accident*.—We learn that a little boy, young
est son of C. F. Clinch, Beau St George, had 
one of hie legs broken by failing from a 
few days ago. We understand the little sufferer
is doing nicely.

The Gold Excitement here has been increaeed 
by the dUcoveryof rich Quarts rock in the vi
cinity of Magaguadavie. The exaggerated ac
counts from Lunenburg, have been contradicted, 

reference to the letter of Mr.us may be seen by 
Cunard, which Is ■ copied in another
People should not rush away from their homes 
upon hearing the flaming reports of these gold 
discoveries.

A Steam Tug has been purchased by Mr. 
pradbury, at St George, Tor conveyance of 
freight between St. George, St Andrews, e 
Calais.

P B Island «
Melancholy.—We regret to leem that CepL 

Richard Heard, of the Recompense, was washed 
overboard, in a heavy gale, on the 30th ult, at 
C a.m„ while on his passage from Rio Janeiro to 
Liverpool, G. B. A seaman was washed over- 
Ixiard at the same time. In consequence of the 
heavy' sea running, no assistance could be ren
dered, and both, unfortunately, met a watery 
grave. Capt Heard was a brother of William 
Heard, Esq., Merchant, of this City, where he 
wan well known and generally respected. Hie 
wife and son were on board the vessel when the 
accident occurred, and were safely landed at 
Liverpool a few days afterwards, overwhelmed 
with grief for their irreparable lose.—P. E. /. 
,W««itor.

Canada.
We regret to bate to record an occurrence of 

a very distressing nature, which took place in 
this city on Thursday night last. Mr. Thomas 
Hutchinson, for many years a Dry Goods mer
chant, and formerly proprietor of the'“ Pantech- 
netheca,” was killed by falling down a flight of 
stairs which led from the street door to a room 
in the stone building where be had been in the 
habit ol sleeping. On Friday morning when Mr. 
W. Myers, Dentist, entered the street door lead
ing to bis rooms over the Pantechnetheca," he 
observed a person whom he did not then know 
to be Mr. Hutchinson, lying dead at the foot of 
the stairs, and on the floor there waa a pool of 
blood which had flowed from a cut in the nose. 
Coroner Duggan having been notified of the oc
currence, summoned a jury, of which G. A. Bar
ber, Esq., was appointed Foreman, to inquire 
into the circumstances connected with Mr. H’a. 
death. Two or three witnesses were called to 
give evidence amongst whom were Mr. Spooner, 
Tobacconist*; be deposed that on the evening 
in question deceased came into his store about 
hall-past nine o’clock, and sat down and talked 
until about ten. He then left, stating that be 
was going home, and that he followed him to the 
door, which (Mr. H.) unlocked, went in, and 
then closed behind him. He was somewhat un- 

. der the influence of liquor, and it is conjectur
ed that he ascended eight or nine steps when be 
lost his balance and fell to the bottom. There 
are no bannisters on the stairs, a wall being on 
each side, and therefore nothing at which he 

_ could catch. The medical evidence waa to the 
effect that deceased had died of congestion of 
the brain, and the jury returned a verdict of 
••accidental death.”

Mr. Hutchinson was a smart man of business, 
though latterly of a retiring disposition. He 
slept entirely alone in the building, but procured 
his meals at the house of his sister.—Toronto 

" -disk HerabL
Brvtal Ashaclt.—Between three and four 

o’clock on Saturday morning bat, Mr. M. Na
smith, Baker, of York street, was brutally as
saulted by three or four rowdies who had enter
ed bis Store under the pretence of purchasing 
cakes. It appears that Mr. Nasmith, being a 
baker, U in the habit of working until an early 
hour in the morning, and after looking at the fire 
which w as then raging at the Apostolical Church, 
he went dowu into his bakery Wring the store 
door unlocked, and the gas lighting. While 
down Stairs be heard some parties enter ; he im
mediately came up and found four fellows in the 
shop. They asked the price of different cakes, 
sud while answering them, they took the liberty 
of filling their pockets with the choicest kind, 
refusing, , however to pay for them. Mr. Na- 
smith requested them to leave hit house which 
they refused to do. He then laid his hands on 
one or two of them and insisted upon their go
ing, but before leaving they broke his window 
and then run away. A man named Clarke, a fug- 
itive from justice from the United States, was 
the last in the shop. He stubbornly refused to 

, and was forcibly ejected by the occupent.

en unwieldy and expensive, that we will be will 
ing to adopt some scheme of division. A 
disposition prevails in our Conference to
carefully the entrance to the ministry. __
rienee has tanefat us that when the necessities of 
the work impaled us to adopt a lax interpretation 
of our standard of qualification for the ministry, 
we not only weakened the sflirisocy of the Church, 
but sleo sowed seeds of embarrassment for future 
years."—-V. T. Uetkodid.

Jvdicial Changes.—It is that the

son retires on s pension of two-thirds bis salary, 
•nd it is reported that he will be appointed to 

** ‘’raoidont of the Court of Appeal 
with £500 a year additional. The other change* 
are not yet announced, but it is nearly certain 
that Mr. Draper becomes Chief of the Queen’s 

end Mr. McLean Chief of the Common 
Plane-—It is said that Mr. Vankoughnet doe* 
not go on the Bench at present.—Torrmte Globe

lewfoundland
We are informed that letters have been re

ceived by the last MaB, from an influential mem
ber of the British House of Commons, to the 
effect that Sir .Alexander Bannerman only retains 
the Government of this Colony until the appoint
ment of his oaeceroor.—Courier.

It gives us much happiness to inform our 
readers, that most encouraging news of the suc
cess of the Labrador fishery from Battle Har- 
hour to Long Island, hat been received via 
Twilhngate. This is news which is fall of cheer
fulness to us all, and we trust our fishermen may
be able to reap a rich reward for their labors. 
Thfe we now feel glad is not s faint hope ; but 
o*> the contrary, one built upon strong founda
tions. Never was a good fishery more needed 
than it is at present The accounts we have 

us good reason for hoping 
*g the greet want of success

giro — 
that notwithstanding

the former part of the at Labrador,
our vessels will be enabled to return home well 

bed.
We learn further, that a boat has arrived at 
rillingate with a load of fish from Long Island. 

She brings the pleasing news that all the other 
'wfflingate Craft there were also loaded. We 

regret that we are not in possession of the date 
or this pleasing advice, and we hope this most 
welcome news will be found to be correct, and 
that this may be a prosperous season to all par
tial engaged-—Harbor Grace Standard

By the arrival of a vessel yesterday from the 
Labrador to Messrs. Stabb, Row & Holmwood, 
intelligence has been received folly corroborating 
the above. Along a large extent of the Labra
dor coast heard from the fishery has been most 
successful ; it is said that the catch will exceed 
that of many previous years.—('mirier.

Lite from Europe.
The «tourner City of Washington passed Cape 

Race 4.30 p. m., on Friday last, with dates to 
the 16th iasL

European politics sre unimportant The 
papers are daily engrossed with the American 
question.

The weather in England has been hot. The 
harvest waa making great progress. Rain, 
however, was again falling, when the steamer 
left Liverpool.

The London Globe denies, by authority, the 
statement that Admiral Milne has reported the 
Blockade of the Southern ports ineffective, sod 
says that no general report on the subject 
been officially received.

The Times’ editorial shows the eoorn 
uncial difficulties which the Washington 

Government will have to encounter.
The Time* publishes another letter from 

Hu see 11, which i« generally <li*cuuragmg for the 
North.

The King of Sweden arrived on a visit to 
Queen Victoria.

Catherine Hayes, the vocalist, is dead.
The special agents of the Cotton Supply 

Association reached Egy pt, and were to have an 
interview with the Viceroy on the subject of 
cotton cultivation.

_ Another controversy has sprung up between 
France and Switzerland relative to the arrest of 
a French subject on disputed territory.

Harvest in France progressing satisfactorily, 
will be deficient

: appointed Ambassador at Turin, 
t, 68 to 60.

American States.
Bouton, Aug. 27,

The steamship Hibernian arrived it Father 
Point bat night

-Ena broke her Crank Shell on the 7th, and 
put back under sail

Galway Steamship Company voted to increase 
nominal Capital to one million pounds.

Harvest in England making good progress. 
Political news unimportant 
Breadstuff* very dim.
Flour 24s. a 27*.
Provisions quiet 
Consols closed Friday 90] a 60],
Death or Cot. Farxham.—CoL Farnham, 

who took Col Ellsworth's place as commander of 
the Fire Zouaves, died at Washington, August 
14th. of wounds which he received in the battle

Washington, Aug. 29.—Have just returned 
from the outposts beyond Arlington.

At eleven o’clock this morning the rebels ad
vanced two regiments of infantry with artillery 
toward Arlington Mills—After a slight skirmish 

ir pickets fell back.
This afternoon the rebel* again appeared in 

force near Ball’s Roads and opened a fire with 
" upon our picket*. Sherman'* Battery was 

salon bat made no reply. The Massachu
setts Ninth end Maine Second Regiments were 
thrown forward, and after a few shots the snssny 
stopped firing. They are in force near Chain 
Bridge. A large body of rebels is known to be 
at Falls Church. Their entire line of pickets is 
within three miles of our defences.

We suffered no loss to-day.
Later.—Firing is going on at intervals in the 

direction of Ball’s Roads. It can be distinctly 
heard here in the city.

New Orleans papers of the 14th and Memphis 
of the 15th have reached the North.

A despatch from Richmond to the New 
Orleans Delta announces the passage by the 
Confederate Congress of an act “ appropriating 
one million of dollars for the Missouri State 
troops, who are co-operating, or who may here
after co-operate, with the Confederate govern
ment.’"

All the New Orleans journals claim the battle 
near Springfield, Me., as “another splendid 
victory, and “
Federal*.”

The True Delta represents the prospects of 
sugar crop as being nattering. It thinks it will 
be the heaviest crop ever gathered in Louisabna.

A Richmond correspondent of the Mobile 
News (a lady, the editor says,) represents that 
city as very “ gay" He writer say*—“ While 
here, Mrs. Davis received company every even
ing in her own parlor, and - as it was etiquette
re did ourselves the honor of paying our respects, 
found her most- affable, and an exceedingly 

atelligent and sprightly talker ; and with her

a lien he struck him in the eye with Ms fist. He 
then attempted to run awav, but he fell, and Mr. 
Xaamitli again laid hold of him, and in the strug
gle, Clark attempted to goudge Nasmith's eye 
out with his finger, at which time Sergeant Red
grave and a constable hearing loud cries came 
up and took Clark into custody. He was taken 
before the Police Magistrate on the following 
morning, and was committed to take his trial at 
the next Assizes. The other three parties have 
since managed to escape to Buffalo, where it is 
hoped they will remain ; for the city would be 
well rid of such base characters.

A Canadian Wesleyan minister writes to one of 
our contemporaries “ Our Conference has be
come so large, that only the larger cities em 
afford accommodation for all who wish to attend 
the annual meetings. Latterly the number el- 
lowed to attend Conference has been fixed, each 
district being allowed a proportionate number, 
which is (rilled up by ballot at the annuel district 
wettings. Our district meetings transacts good 

business that in your country belongs 
Annual Conferences. Hence our Confer- 

ence, in character end 
l?rTeVw**to a General doofeteoee. A plan of 
•hvuumwofa* Conference*, with a General 
Conference to Meet once in three or four years, 
was proposed St feat by a Committee, to whom 
Jf«ubj«ct was referred, but was afterwards 
wtthdrsm,’ «d . ration to remain united 

zdopted. There iaa natural 
11 ““•*come to 

about 0“ numbers (we have«bouttJGp^tor^ and about 55,000 members)

*raWI,,b*e,1Weiwdwoai present system

intelligent end sprightly 
Monde, s 

to do honour to our Executive
finished usage de monde, she is peculiarly fitted 

ire Mansion.”
By the Emperor at Windsor on Saturday we 

received Boston papers of Thursday.
On Wednesday a rumor was current that the 

secessionists had'made a demonstration in the vi
cinity of-the Chain Bridge alrore Washington.— 
But it was regarded as a feint, to cover move
ments in some other quarter.

A Washington despatch of the 28th says ;— 
“ This afternoon the rebels again! appeared in 
force near Ball's Roads and opened a fire with 
shell upon our pickets. Sherman’s Battery was 
in position but made no reply. The Massachu
setts Ninth and Maine Second Regiments were 
thrown forward, and after a few shots the enemy 
stopped firing. They are in force near Chain 
Bridge. A large body of rebels is known to be 
at Falls Church. Thar entire line of pickets is 
within three miles of our defenses”

All was quiet on the Potomac. The main ob
ject of the fleet, which, the telegraph informed 
us, lately left Fortress Monroe, was to blockade 
the Southern Coast, and obstruct certain inlets.

From Gen. Banks' division there is reports of 
slight skirmishes between the Federal and]South 
em pickets at various points between Conrad’s 
and Harper’s Ferries. The secessionists, it is 
said, threaten an attack in the vicinity of Point 
of Rocks, Md.

Boston, Aug. 30th.—Sharp skirmishing in 
infantry were en- 

on the line of the 
public.

The New York Herald’s Special Correspon
dent estimates the Rebel forces in Virginia at 
300,000 men of whom 180,000 are concentrated 
on thr Potomac, also that a column of 40,000 is 

cross the Potomac into Marylandpreparing to 
by pontoon bridge*.r none .__

Hare is no doubt that the rebel army, elated 
by its successes, is urgently demanding an of
fensive movement

Nothing is definitely known of the strength of 
the Federalists, newspaper correspondent* being 
under do* censorship of the War Departments.

The Government Loan is being taken with 
eagerness and indications are that no foreign fin
ancial aid will be required.

Breadaufls steady. Floor Superfine State fit 
20*94.30; Extra $4.45 a 94.55.

Motiowwy'i CUU end Ointment.—buttling but 
true.—He gradual wasting of the body it » mys
tery which has puttied the faculty to solve, con
sequently. no particular mode of treatment is pre
scribed and the patient becomes the victim of ex
periment. Remedy after remedy will be tried on 
him until he expires through sheer ignorance of 
the cause of this disease. This effete practice of 
medidal speculation ia in glaring contrast with the 
revitalising powers of Holloway's Fills which eeise 
on the direct cause—the blood—end purify it— 
and by otimaUtutg the various fanerions- they re- 
enperate the debilitated constitution, and give life 
to each tissure, strength to the muscles nd the 
bloom of halth to the polled cheek. For clean
ring the skin of ell blotches, end pimples snd dry 
scurvy, the Ointment is sure and speedy in Mb*.

but wheat crop
M. Beneditte 

Bourse buoyant.
There are again indications of an approaching 

solution of the Roman question.
. It is reported that a mixed Italian and French 

garrison will soon occupy Rome.
Baron Rieaaoli, in a diplomatic circular, ex

presses the belief that Europe will soon be per
suaded of Italy's rights, to the possession of the 
entire Italian territory.

Prince Cuigi has been appointed Papal 
Nuncio at Pans.

Neapolitan reactionary movements diminish-

relations of Austria and Hungary are 
daily more alarming. The Upper House of the 
Hungarian diet adopted by acclamation Desk’s 
address. The Emperor would receive the Pre
sidents of both Houses on the 14 th.

Disturbances occurred at St. Ubes, Portugal. 
Troops were sent to the scene.

Renewal of troubles at Warsaw. Affairs 
threatening. Strong military precautions adopt
ed.

Heavy rains all over India. Complaint* of 
damages to indigo, Rice, Sugar, See.

ARRIVAL or THE “ ARABIA.”
Tlie K. M. S. Arabia arrived yesterday at 10 

a.m., in ten days from Liverpool Judge Hali- 
burton was among the paaaengera.

The news by thin Steamer is not of great im
portance.

Her Majesty the Queen lias been enthusias
tically received in Ireland. She arrived at Kings
town on the evening of the 17th—and made 
her public entry on the following day. She was 
accompanied by Prince Alfred who arrived home 
by the Arabia just in time to make this visit 
with his Royal Mother.

The Emperor of the French was at the camp 
at Chalons with Prince William of Baden.

All hopes of reconciling the differences be
tween Austria and Hungary have failed.

We cut the following from the European 
Timet :—

Italy.—Garibaldi’s aide-de-camp has written 
an account of two men, supposed to be assassins,
affamnfivirs nntns (lamnolrli'a nnusa a# mrrnf

Editor's Table.
North British Review for A egret 1861. 

Contents—British Universities and Academical 
Polity.—Mot aierehert and preiiareewtarj 
tuliow in Prawee—British Columbia and Van- 
couvar’s Island.—Stanley’s Eastern Church— 
Edwin of Dein.—Recent discoveries in Scottish 
Geology. Freedom of religious opinion.—Mar
riage and Divorce.—DeChaillu’s Explorations 
and Adventures—Buckle on Civilisation.

The Eclectic Magazine for September.- 
Contents.—Footfalls ou the boundary of another 
world.—Dydymus of Alexandria. — Life 
Times of Count Cavoor.—Novels and Novelists. 
—The Constable of the Tower.—Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning.—The Spirit World.—The art of 
Swimming.—Lays and legends of Cromwell.— 
Judicial Puzzles.—History of the World.—Re
cent Poetry, Ac., Ac.

Harper’s Magazine for September.—Con- 
feafs,—Stratford upon Avon.—He Capital 
the Canadas.—Winfield Scott m the war of 1813. 
The three Tells—VilUtdingL.»—Shskspeare 
and HoUinshed—Oriey Farm—Winnipiseog 
The Havelock—The Yankee Captain—Pete— 
The Adventures of Philip—Richard Person, 
Ac. Ac. Ac.

For the above we are indebted to the kindness 
of B. G. Fuller, Esq.

a__________________

nr The Rev. W. B. Boyce sailed from New 
York on Wednesday last, Aug 28th, in 
Persia—By s letter received from him written 
on that morning, we learn that he inchuh 
his visite in the States, Detroit, Chie^o, St. 
Louie, Cincinnati, Buffalo, Albany, Boetoe, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington. He 
has our best wishes for » pleasant passage home.

HT We are happy to remark ths* our 
teemed Brother the Rev. T. M. Albrighton has 
received an excellent appointment hi the British 
Conference—Ms station is the Leeds Third Cir
cuit (8l Peters.)

Wesleyan Conference OfRoe.
letters and munie» received since ode

LAST.
Rev. Job 8 hen ton (money i 

94 for J. V. Dixon), ~ *
duly received,

l), Rev. J. G. Hennigar (32 
for P. W., for Jas. Neary), Rev. H. Pope (92.02 
for B.R., for S. School, 97 for P.W., for Mr*. 
Brown 91, Mrs. Marr 82, John Smith 92, Capt 
Johnson 92), Rev. J. O. Hennigar (92 for P.W., 
for G. Forest 91, G. Johnson 91), Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, Rev. Che*. Stewart, Rev. A. B. Black 
(922 for P.W., for lion. W. Whitman 84, Chas. 
Elliott 84, James Bent 93, Thomas Stephens 
96, Henry Clark 95).

tiseerrrial. -Steamer Merlin, Simpson, Sydney; 
I. Crispin. Montreal ; hrigt Gen wish- 
, F y Indice ; aeàra Wave, Smith, 
ultima, Poole, Port ant Basque ; Kro-

Correeted for tie » Pmcincial Wesleyan" up to 
10 o’clock, A. Jf„ Wednesday, September 4. 

Breed, Navy, per cwt. 17s 6d « 23s 9d 
“ Pilot, per bhL 16a o 20.

Beef, prime Canada none
“ American 35» a 60a

Butter, Canada - 8d a 9d
N. 8., per lb. 8d a 9d 

Coffee, Leguyra, “ lid a Is 
“ Jamaica, “ 11 jd a Is

Flour, Am. sfi. per bhL 30s a 32a 6d 
“ Can. sfi. “ 30s

State, “ 27» 6.1
“ Rye, “ 25s

Cornered 20»
Indian Com. per bushel 5*
Molasses, Mum. per gal. la tal 

Clayed, “ la 3d 
Pork, prime, per barrel 913 

“ mess “ 921
Sugar, bright P. R. 4* is

“ Cuba 35.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13s tid 

15s Gd
20a 
22s 6d

August 31.- 
‘ barque Nulheld, <
logtoa, Bedford, f r ___ ______________
New Turk; Emblem, Poole, Port ana Basque ;

! ily. Gay. P E Island.
MEMORANDA.

H M steamer Drireer. previously reported labors 
at Nicaragua, ia a total leva. See went ashore on the 
north west reef oa the 3rd mat. The rrew were saved, 
and the vessel has been stripped.

9tb Sbbtrtistmnds.
KT Adeettemrem wâreded fee the Pause shmli 

h tent ut by TWaday s/temoon st « o eti.hih latest

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS-
Desirable Residence!

(SOUTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
'I'HE PROPERTY of REV. C. CUt tU HILL, 
l -l.J/. With two acre# of land—large gar-

The London Quarterly.
: 11
The Edinburgh Review

ill.
The North British Review

( < cmserratirr. )

!! den#—and nil nwwary nut-building*—mating 1 IV
j it altogether a moat deniratde resident-.-. The Westminster Review

I* lor *alr.

(/ree i knrtk.) 

( Liberal )

I

XT-
Hoop “
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb. 
Leather, sow 
Codfish, large, 

small.
No. 1,

2.
3.

Mackerel, No. 1,
t,
3,

Aug. 28

JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE
T s an estahlmhed fnct thit n very Urge class of

V.
Black woods Edinburgh Ragaiino. ( Tory/

The pre#ent critical state 
render the#e pa

ol

Herrings, No. 1,

Coal, .
Firewood, per cord.

17a tid a 22s tti 
3 l-2d a tid 
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15s
12s tid 
912o914 
$11 
#9 
none 
none 
84* 

med. $31 
15 s 
12s tid 
7s tid

per chal. 25s 
" 16s

Prieee at the Farmers' Market, corrected up to 
10 o'clock, A. M., Wedneaiay, September 4. 

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatineal, per cwt 17s a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwt 25s a 35#
Bacon, per Ilk tid -
Cheese, “ 5d a tid
Calf-skins, “ 4d
Yarn, “ 2s tid
Butter, fresh “ Hid
Lamb, “ 3d a 4d
Veal, “ 2jd a 3Jd
Turkey, “ none
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2s 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2a 9d
Eggs, per dosen 9d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s tid 

Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 
Hay, per ton £4 4a

William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.

European affaira
a T . an established feet tho a verv l*n« daw of IP^m^rer^Thî'y ‘»'u ^5pv“* 
1 '!“«“*• «wn only be cared by seek medicine. œi,.d:,. |„ .„ v:i hsttily written new.-
as will enter mto the blomh and circal.10. -ilh it j ................. . Hviog rumors of
through cve^ portion of Ae body ; for only by this ! y,. dllll, K>ur'u>i, u.e ponderous Hue of
means can the remedy be brought into immediate ! Hie tufiuc historian written after the Urine in- 
contact with the discs-e. To obtain thit desirable mre.t and excitement of the' great political events

Agents throughout

Departures and Arrivals of the Trains.
Si mmer Arrangement.

The following will inform our reader* of < 
Departures end Arrivals of the Trains : 

Halifax for Truro—6| A. M. and 3] P.

attempting to enter Garibaldi's house at night 
They were pursued by three dragoons, and one 

them was wounded by a shot, as traces of 
blood were found. A boat had been seen to 
leave the island, and endeavours were being 
made to discover its destination. Much excite
ment was caused in the Island of Caprera by the 
event

Naples, Aug. 23__ Yesterday an attempt waa
made by some reactionists to disembark at San 
Benedetto del Tronic ; they were, however, re
pulsed.

Hungary.—The Sard shows the probable 
course of events in Hungary—one institution 
after another will be suppressed. The press will 
be put down, and the prosecution of liberal poli
ticians will not fail to follow soon after. What 
is the" use then in convoking the Diet six months 
hence ? The situation will be worse, and recon
ciliation more impossible than before. Hungary, 
from being royalist and loyal, will become for 
Austria what Lombardy was a short time since 
—what Venetia is now.

Old Fallacies Broken Down.
The Kbaistlfjis Progress of Truth.—44 Popu- 

lus vult decipi,"—44 'file people love to be deceived/ 
might have been a true saying in the days of Hor
ace, but it is not so in this enlightened age. The 
promptitude with which the sick, in all parts of 
the world, have abandoned the old palliative mode 
of medical treatment, for the expulsory system of 
Professor Holloway proves that the people can 
distinguish between mere suppression and radical 
cure, and that neither the prestige of professional 
position, nor the sententious dogmatism of the 
ritualists of the schools, can blind them to the 
wonderful results of a new practice, which never 
makes the mistake of killing the patient instead of 
the disease. In the United States, as in all otlier 
regions of the eartli, Holloway’s remedies have 
popularized themselves. It is true that the vic
tims of disease have been invited through the press 
to give them a trial ; but is equally true that every 
trial ; has made new proselytes, and that every pro
selyte thus obtained has made a hundred more. 
They have become the household medicines of 
nearly every family. Incredible as such a state
ment may seem, and unparalleled as such a result 
undoubtedly is, they are verified, we understand, 
by the books of Professor Holloway’s establish
ment in New York.

In our crowded cities where, at certain seasons, 
the malaria exlialed by an almost vertical sun, is 
the prolific source of deadly epidemics ; in the new 
settlements of the West, where fever and ague, dy
sentery and other diseases common to that region, 
prostrate the population of whole districts at once ; 
and in the swamps and bayons of the South, the 
Pills liave saved the lives of thousands, while in 
cases of scrofula and cutaneous disease, the Oint- 
is considered by all classes, and in all sections, in
dispensable to a thorough cure. These are facts, 
undenied and unchallenged, and who will be hardy 
enough to question the value of remedies fortified 
by such credentials ?—Boston 44 Traveller

Truro for Halifax—6 A. M. and 4 P. M 
Arrive at Halifax—10 A. M. and 7* P. M. 

Trains meet and past at Elmsdale.

Arrive at Truro—rlO A. M. and 74 P.
and 4

Halifax for Windsor—7* AM. and 41P.M. 
—Arrive at Windsor—101 A. M. and T P. M.

Windsor for Halifax—7? A. M. and 41 P. M. 
—Arrive at Halifax—10* A. M. and 7.5 P. M. 

Trains meet and pass at Mount Uniacke.

Bad UK Coloosk—50 dosen plain and basktt 
covered Bottle», believed to be the bent in the city 
—jam received by O. K. MORTON t CO.

New British Publications.
Army and Nary Listi—quarterly.
Barn»’ Centenary Poems, $146.
Cwelt’s Illa.ir.ied Bible aad History 
Doctor Scoresby'» Greenland.
Entertaining Thing—moatUy parts.
Family Herald—weekly end monthly.
Great «fermons of Great Preacher». "
Hudson » Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
Illustrated London News Almaaack, 1861.
Kane’s Arctic Explorations.
Ladici Magazine of Fashions—monthly. 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magasine.
News of the World—ill ns t rated.
Once a Week
Punch in hsl-yearly volumes.
Qneechy, and Wide Wide World, by E. WeathsraU 
Round the World—a Book for Boys.
St James Magazine—monthly.
Temple Bor Magazine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—by Mr», .'(owe.
Weldon’s Reg liter of Facts in Science, Ac. 
Yelverton Mamsge Case—special report, 25c.

£C?- With all the British Magazines, Ac- at the 
News Agency of G. E. Mono* A Co., opposite 
1 lie Province Building, Halifax.

PeauviA* Stsop, or. Protected Solation of Iron 
—('ores all diseases arising from Disordered Diges
tion, Weakness, and had state of the Blood. Get 
a pamphlet containing the most astonishing ce 
on record.

Jkwutt A CO., Proprietors, 
osr To he had of Q. B. Mon-roe a Ce., Halifax,

The Economy or Health.—This busy nation of 
Americans have Î 2,000,000 working people, whose 
services may la' estimated at $2 a day, and their 
annual loss by sickness at an average of ten days 
each in the year. This gives a total loss of $210,- 
000,000 a sum three as large as the whole cost of 
the General Government, including the Army, 
Navy. Post Office*, Legislators, Foreign Ministers 
and all. The amount weighs over six hundred 
tons in pure gold.

A large proportion of this costly suffering might 
he averted by attention to diet, cleanliness, and 
above all, by the proper use of the right remedy in 
season. When a 25 cent box of Ayer’s Pills will 
avert an attack of illness which it would take 
several days to recover from, or a dollar of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, will expel a lurking disorder that 
would bring the a offerer to his back for weeks or 
months, does it take any figures to show the good 
economy of the investment ? When fever and 
Ague is rankling in your veins, and shaking your 
life out of you, is it worth a dollar it coats for his 
Ague Cure to have the villainous disorder expelled, 
which he does surely and quickly î When you 
have taken a cold is It prudent to wait until it has 
settled on the lungs, when days or weeks or months 
must be spent in trying to cure it, even if it can 
be cured at all, or ia it cheaper to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, costing a few shilling, and remove 
the trouble before it is serious : It takes no wis-

an to decide.
Sept. 4 4w."
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PuniPT THE Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that afflict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none have ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer’s Compound Extract of fiuriapurilla. 
It cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the 
vigor of health Into the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they arc it will no longer be a question whet 
remedy to employ in the greet variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the publie 
have one on which they can depend. Our ani 
here docs not admit certificates to allow its efle 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferer» from Scrofula, Scro- 
uloua Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cures. Skin Dias* sea. Pimples 
Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, kc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, Ac. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left ss healthy as if he had never 
bail the disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex- 
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price $1 per Bottle or 6 
Bottles for $5

For all the purposes of a family physic, take 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cents per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists everywhere.

May 22. 4m.

Scaort la is the Paorxis or Diseases !—Now 
it develop.» itself in the flesh, now on the akin— 
sometimes in the glands, sometimes in the muscles. 
Its locate is in one instance the throat, in snot 
the eye*, in s third the scalp ; in feet, there is 
pertain of the body which may not be the seat of 
this awful malady. But it can be dislodged from 
each and alL How Î inquires sane agonised vic
tim. We answer, by the persevering use of 
Jayne’s Alterative. If this is doubted, let the skep
tic read the testimonials. They are open to 1 
Read them you who doubt, and the» continue to 
doubt if you can. See advertisement in anotl 
column.
Sold by Brown Brothers A Co, OrdnanceSquare, 

Halifax.—See Advertisement

Coven. Cold, sue Lvao Disease».—Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Diseases of the throat Chest and Lungs, 
however long standing and revere in character, 
are quickly cured by that long tried, efficient and 
faithful remedy— Wittar’t Esteem ef Wild Ckerry.

able cures of Pulmonary disorders—its success be
ing so great that taken in time it is deemed a speci
fic." The thousands of Certificates in the hands 
of the proprietors from those who from long suf
fering disease have been “ redeemed, regenerated, 
disenthralled," and now by this remedy enjoy im
munity from pain and suffering, are still better 
evidence of the fact.—Stilt meet Tettimony.— 
Axdotkb, N. 11., Oct. 15, 185V.—Messrs. 8. W. 
Fowls A Co., Boston,—Gentleman ;—I have an 
earnest desire that all person» suffering from pul
monary complaint* should know the wonderful 
virtue» of Dr. Witter'1 Beltam of Wild Ckerry, 
and make the following statement with the hope 
that some skeptical person may be induced to give 
it a trial.

Six years since 1 was attacked with » violent 
cough, and resorted to physicians, first st home, 
and next abroad, of acknowledged skill and reput
ation, and made use of many patient medicures, 
but the purse strings, without the slightest bene
fit-

The di»(U»e» augmenting to such a degree ss to 
defy the skill of the physicians and the hopes of 
friends, I was induced ss a last resort, to make a 
trial of your popular Balsam, without any confid
ence in its merits, as that had been destroyed by 
numberless trials of advertised nostrum». But the 
effect ira» magical ! My friends were gained 
fill, and I iras astonished st the rapid change. The 
racking cough, toe severe pain fo my side, and de
luging night-sweets, which had reduced me almost 
to a skeleton, abated, and I waa soon in a fair way 
of recovery, and by a continued use of the remedy 
was restored to good health.

Yours, very truly, U. W. Chase.
QT Caution to Purchasers. The only genuine 

Wister’s has the written signature of “L Bi rrs’* 
and the printed one of the Proprietors on the outer 
wrapper ; all other is vile and worthless.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowls A Co., Boston, 
and for sale by Cogswell A Fortyth, and G. B. 
Morton a Co., wholesale agents, Halifax, 
tailed by all Druggists.

, and re-

end, no preparation lis» ever been so uniformly suc
cessful so DR D. JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE.— 
SCROFULA, CANCER, GOITRE, DROPSY 
SKIN DISEASES, ERYSIPELAS, RHEUMA
TISM, EPILEPSY. Ac.
CANeaaoua Tumor», White Swellinus, Gout, 

Lives Complaint, Dyspepsia, Ulcbbs, Scald
Head, Ac.. Ac.

Have been effectually cured hy this ALTERA 
TIVE. It ia, besides, one of the most plaaasnt ar
ticle» that can he taken into the stomach, operating 
as a tonic, and removing Dyspepsia and Nervous 
afieciioas It may lie bad of A| 
the country.

Ma. C. P. HAYFORD, of Mount Piagah, Ohio : 
writes : “ Your Alterative has recently been most
thoroughly tried in this place. The son ot Mr. R. 
Barrer has been sffiicteU with Serofaloas Affection 
lor seven year». The ravages of this dreadful dis
ease had been such that the boy’s face was,at times 
one entire «ore. Notwithstanding he waa under the 
care of the best physician, be seemed to get worse 
when hit father, being advised to give Jayne's Alter
ative atrial, he consented to ilo so. XV hen his son 
finished the first bottle, an improvement was per
ceptible aad fair buttle» effected what seems to 
lie a permanent cure. I he sores hare all disappear
ed, and no one not acquainted with the eirramsiaeces 
would tat pore, up >n looking into the healthy, hap
py face of Master Sarrer, that lie had ever known 
sickness of any kind.”

Mr. A- CARLTON, of Mount Parthenon, New
ton coenty. Ark, writes—“ I have hern cared by 
the use ol'Jayue’s Alterative and Sanative Pills, of 
al Serofuous Affection, which showed itself in lhe 
gum» and cheek, and appeared to threaten fatal 
resells,”

Mrs. P. L. BOUTON, of Alloua Louisa county, 
Iowa, write»—1 was suffering two years with a 
Cancer on my breast. The different physicians to 
whom I had applied advised me to aahmil to 1 tut 
giral operation,which I cos Id not aemaros fsrtitads 
enough to undergo. 1 used four hollies ef year 
Alterative, which eared me.”

Rev. J. B. LAKE, of La Roy, Pa., writes 
' For fir* winters in succession I waa soriossly 
afflicted with rheumatism in one of my knee». It 
generally became badly swollen, and the chorda 
greatly eonlracted. After ths swell lag subsided, my 
knee was uudonuly so weak ilia! for a number of 
week» 1 wa« compelled to occupy a sitting posture 
in preachiog. To try your Alterative 1 need some 
eight Uottics, and since that time I hart- not had a 
single rlieuinatk s tark. My health in other re
aped s has been much Imvrurrd. I mention this 
lor the benefit of those who may he alike afflict
ed.”

Sept. 4.

At the Wilmot Parsonage, by Her. A. B. Black, 
the 24th ulL, Mr. Charles Whinoek, to Mias Cather
ine Khobar, both pf Greenfield, Queen’s County.

At 8L Lake’s Church, on the 24th ult., by the Rev. 
Wm. Bullock, Mr. Louis Petitmaitre, to Miss Ai 
Louise Dugon, both of the Canton de V and, Switzer- 
land#

Oa the 29th ulL, by the Rev. P. O. McGregor, Mr. 
Robert Motion, Jr., Barrister at Law, to Maggie 
youngest daughter of the fate Mr. James Coleman.

At Durtmogtk, 00 the 29th ulL, by Rev. Dr. Shreve, 
Mr. James Cleary, to Misa Elisabeth White, both of 
South Boot Passage.

At Truro, on the 22nd ult., Thomas McCulloch, of 
Halifax, to Minerva, only daughter of the late Dr. 
Crowe, of Londonderry.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev. George Hill, M. A., 
Alexander Primrose, Barrister at Law, to Elizabeth 
Catherine Rebecca, eldest daughter, of Mr. John 
Daly.

On the 28th all, by Rev John Martin, Mr. Samuel 
Mosher, tv Misa Isabella Power, both of Musquodo- 
boit Harbour.

Mr. SAMUEL WOLF, of Lanearille, Harrison 
county, Md., write»—- 1 have fire very severe] at
tack» of Epileptic Fit» within two year», and when 
every remedy and every kind of treatment had com 
pletely failed to cure me, I then nreeled 1* jure 
your Alteratives. 1 look eighteen laHtlea id it, and 
one dosen fo the Sanative Pills, and for one tear 
I hare been entirely tree from any attacks ”

CATHARINE SHKKLBR of Sheskeqaio, 
Bradford county, Fa., writes—- For more than 
twenty years, I here been afflicted with Goitre or 
Swelled Neck, and it had incleased so much that 
I was in danger of suffocation- The disease baf
fled the skill of physicians, and about • year ago 
I was induced to try roar Alterative. In one week 
tit» circumference of'my oe- k was reduced throe 
inch-:». 1 continued it* u*c for about six months, 
when I considered myself enrol. I hare no hes 
italien in saying that my life has been saved by 
the are of yoar medicine».” V

Mr. LANSLOTT HALL of Goochland county, 
Va., write»— ' My wile ha» been, for a consider
able length of umc, suffering with Neuralgia sutd 
Dyspepsiajtud is under the impression that she could 
not lire without your invaluable Alterative and 
Sanative Pill», front the ose of which she derives 
much benefit."

This ALTERATIVE and all of Jatnb’s Fa-, 
mily Msiiicink» are sold by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Oidoance Square, Halifax, and by Agents throagli- 
oet the country. August 14.

R. R. 3.
Redding’s Russia Salve.

hreecntitire and Cure oj Skin Uieeascs easy !
You’d better j The skin is not only subject to 

many disease*, but in it* sound con-
„rroe,ü !di,ioB th* gra,rsl Lhe,lt^bure />rec*ni Kkuuimo • Ki nmia Salvf. keep* i

‘in a healthy condition, and cures 
than cure, buP Bum», Scalds, Cuts, Froüt Bites, 

Chilblain*, Ike., on s few applica
tions. With a box in the houwe, a 
doctor’s bill may be saved. In win
ter it ie especially useful.

.Sold everywhere, 25 cents a box* 
REDDING Ü CO, Boatoo. ; 

BARNES 4 PARK, Wholesale 
Agent#, New York.

aged 22 
rthur and

At Liverpool, England, August 11th, 
months, Susannah Wilson, daughter of Arthur 
Mary E. Curtis.

On the 28th ult., in the 19th year of his age, Ferdi
nand, only eon of J. P. Hanlon, Esq., Royal Engi
neer Ci vu Staff.

On the 29th ulL, in the 20th year of his age, James 
Henry, eldest surviving son of Mr. John Earle, for 
merly of H. M. Dockyard.

On the 29th ult^ Lewis Grant, eon of Robert and 
Helen S. Morrow, aged 8 months.

At East Marsh, Windsor, on the 22nd ult., Mr, 
James Cochran, aged 84 years.

PORT OP HALIFAX.

arrived

Wednesday, August 
de FontSteamer Prony, (French), Commander 

Toulon via Sydney.
Schrs Flirt, Burke, Magdalen Islands.

outages,

Leader, Wolf, Port 1

A Or* or
Balm, for cleaning to* troth, 
the complexion and all toil* 
toe moat delightful ta—«Sa * lady or gant 

iu«. It foaui-m awoat breath, remove* a 
agreeable appearanore from to* ahfa, as tea, 
plea, freckles, kc„ aad i 
tty to the i

This ia
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Brig Victoria, KUingcr, Bosto 
Schrs Wave. Smith, Inagua ; I 
Splendid, WeldeaTLaHave.

Iway.
Thvssuay, August 26.

Splendid, Weldea, LaHare.
Fkiday, August JO.

Schrs Jaar Wixsas, Yoiimg, United Steles.
Grace Darling, McDonald Labrador.

skruaBAT, August 31. 
Brigt Cygnet, Smith, New York.

CLEAXED.
August 28—Ship Ann Elisa, Devisee, Dublin. 

brigtehmumhTdjCB, » w O’Brien,
Bouton - schrs Brisk, Hording, F W Indies: Mary Ann Hardi**, Itewfld; Brothers, Gallon, ftvwfid; 
u.°.’.a^TNawfid: Mary A Clmrire. Bnl 
Arichat*

August 29—Barque Ben Doirance, Sinned, New 
Yorkîsehra Delegate. Smith, Cork ; Jowphfae, Par
rel, 8t John’s, Nfid ; Fame, Kenny, Baa l fog leu; Ks-
efoLMm, Uae-iFl»» Cmm-tTSk, North 
Bay; Vegete, Nana, North Bay; Young Nora See- *4 B*f iLmtv S|-5«U, Lag—
N JKh Bay ; Sen Slipper, Naas, North Bay ; Lacy A. 
Orcutr, Swcetland, Lingo*.

A ogre» JO—Brigt fiahnah, Cross*, Cope Bruts . 
hre Ante st re, Ntckaraon, Jomaiem: Ifart. Cmtrod, 
W Indies; Lancet, McPherson, Pugwuah; Is

REItDlNirS

turn S1LVE

cures too. 
July 31.

Bazaar and Tea Meeting.
ff’HE LADY' VISITORS in connection with 
1 Wolfcilte Division No. 112 Sons or T*Hran- 

a!»c*, intend holding n Bezow- antl Tea Meeting
at WOLF VILLE, on WEDNESDAY, 18th Sent.

The funds raised are to be appropriated to the 
liquidation of the Debt on the Temperance Hall.

Donations will be thankfully received by Mrs. 
W. Eagles, Mrs. O. V. Rand and Miss Lucy Pick, 
Wolfville ; Mrs. Dnl. Cogswell, Port Willi os, 
and Mrs. W. J. Fuller, Gosper aux.

Wolfville, Aug. 21, 1861.

of the tune shall have passed away.' It la l« these 
periodicals that renders mast look for tits only 
really intelligible and reliable history of carteni 
events ; and as such, in addition to their well 
established literary, scientific and iheotogical char- 
1er, we urge them upon the consideration of the 
reading public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Aovaacau flaatrs from the 

British Publishers give* additional ralea to these 
Reprints a* they can now be placed ia the hands 
of subscribers shout as toon a* toe Original Edition

TERMS.

For any one of the four He views,
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 OU
For any three of the four Review, 7 00
For elf four of the Reviews * 60
For Blackwood’s Magitine, 8 00
Fur'Black wood and one Review, 5 00
For lUackwood and two Reviews, 7 Ou
For Blackwood and three Reviews, » 00
For Blackwood and the four Review», to 00

Money carrent ia the Buie where issued will be re
ceived at par.

Lixnaiua.—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above prieee will he allowed to Ulehe order 
ing four or more copies ol any one ot more of the 
above works. Thee— Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will he rent to one address for 
89 ; (oar copies of the four Reviews and Black
wood for 830 ; and se on.

Poaiaaw—la all the principal cities aad towns 
these works will be delivered Free of Postage 
When real hy mail, the Posti ge to any part of the 
United duties will be but Twenty four rente • year 
for Blaeheood, aad but Fourteen roots s your for 
each of the Reviews.

N. H —The price ia Great Britain of the five Pail, 
odu-als above turned ia 831 pcraauaiu.

The Farmer's Guide.
------TO------

Scientific A Practical Agriooltnre,
By Hr sot Uvcpacne, P. K 8. of Edinburgh tad

the laic J. P. Norton, pr ifcseov at Bcieotifle 
Agriculture fo the Yak C. flare. New llavee. 2 
vols. Royal I lettre 1*00 page-, sud numerous 
P.ngrivfogt :

'['HI* ia, coafsaredty, the men- "impfoe* work au 
1 Agriculture aver pu-4i ’ nd. awd fo order «agir# 

it a U ider circulation, the publishers have resolved 
to redore the poke to
Five Dollars tor the two Yolwawe

When sent hy moil (post paid) to California aad 
Oregon, the price will hr $7. To «van other part 
of the Union, and to Canada, (peel paid) Sfi 

Tula kook ie ua the ehl ” Book of to* Form." 
K-ini nances for say of the above paid H-atome 

should nlwayt he oddrrs-rd (po«t paid) to the Pab-

Nepl 4

Iwostu Soon a Oe., 
54 Gold street 
JC. O- FULL!

No. 54 Gold street. N York 
ULLKR,

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN &
FORT

THE STEAMER •* EMPEROR”
Iff /1 LL lure Windsor for 8t. John en Wed- 
V V aesday, 4th Sept., at 10.86, A.M., sad oa 

Friday. 6th Sept., st noon.
Connecting with the Biesmer Eastern City .'which 

leaves St. John every Thersdey morn Ing at • e’clk,, 
and the steamer New YVrk, which leaves,every Be- -, 
lurday morning at 8 o'clock.

,\ i.so—Connecting with the Grand Trank Rail
way at Portland, for Montreal aad all parte at Can
ada, and the Fall River Railroad and Bay Bum lino 
of steamers between Boston and New York. 

FAKES:
Halifax to Boston, «6 50

“ Portland, 6.60
“ * Now York, I MO
" Montreal, 13.00
“ Qeeuee, 16-00

Throigh Tickets end any information can he 
had at

A. ft H. CREIGHTON’S.
Sept 4 Agente.

Ladies Seminary.

JUST PUBLISHED.
lÂEïiiiïri

New Map of Nova Scotia,
BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED.

Siso-3 feet 3 inches by 2 feet 8 inches.
Pate*—On Rollers Varnished, 7s. 6d. each,

In Book Form for Travellers, 5s "
In Sheet* coloured, 3». 9J. *

MACKINLAY’S MAP embraces Novs Beotia 
Cape Breton, Prioce Edward Island, and part 

of New Bronswic*. and has been prepared with the 
rcateit care, engraved on Copper Plate by one of 
le beet English artists. Shewing all the Common 

Roads and Railways, lines of Telegraph, Telegraph 
Station», Boundaries of Counties and Townships,

For sale by Aft W. MacKINLAY,
Publishers, lo, Granville Street. 

July 31 1rs.

» Î.W
Noth B«y; VIigUant,

North

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

9

BEADY BELIEF.
ONLY 25 CIKT8 PEX BO TT L Jt,

REV. A. SANDERSON, of Augusta, says that 
he sprained his onde noms ten or twelve yeara 

•face, by which he foe. some it. mçiioes and w«< 
ted use, and less then a hottfa of Morrell s Ready 
Relief hue restored It to it» former escand.treagift 

Sold by Druggist* and others. Morton ft 
Forsyth, Agent», Halifax*

July 31.

PRINCE OF WALES
Photographic Rooms,
OVER the Colowial Book Stoss, cone/ of 

King and Germain Street», Saint Job*, N. B. 
Picture* taken to ell the various style» of toe 

t—perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
The patronage of the Public respectfully solicited.

O. P. ROBERTS, Asnsi. 
My 81,1861 fia.

The Misses Bishop’s School for 
Young Ladies

At Greenwich, Near Wotirille,

WILL re-open oa toe loto of August, under the 
superintendence of Mies Caroline H Merrick, 

experienced Murker, and graduate uf Mount 
Holioke Female -emfoary.

The retired, healthful, and agreeable situation of 
the school, ie not turpueeed by a»y ia the Pro vine*.

The coarse of iastntctioa emfouroe all the hvanckro 
usually taught i* to* best seminaries.

Term»,— For board and txiiioa ia the English 
branche» and Latin 8100 per year.

French, Music, Drawing, he, at the usual prieee 
—day scholars from 83 to $5 per quarter.

Board can be obtained in toe village for $1.60 per 
week.

For farther particulars, apply at to* Seminary— 
Greenwich.

August 21. ltn- *

TEA SOIREE
AT AYLtSFOKD WESr.

On TUVRSDAY, SEPT. \itkpres* et 3 P. M.

1'HK LADIES of toe Wesley «n Congregation, 
of the West of Aylesford, -oeld respectfully 

give notice, that they intend holding another Tea 
Meeting, on the ground of thsir New Church, for 
the purpose of siding the Baitdiag Committee ia 
its completion : which they hope will be effected in 
the month of November. They respectfully invite 
the public to partake of their hospitalities ; and at 
the same time to aid them in their good work. 

August 21-

JUST RECEIVED,
And Jar sale at Ike Wesleyan Book Room.

TNHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Weak yon 
MT Ministers of the Eastern British American 
Conference.

PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.
There arc three scrim of the above views com

prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. I They 
were taken ia Ht. John by a self-taught youth, 
only 15 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimen* of the art.

MEL0DB0N&
Four more of these well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on role at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

W. E. IIEFFERNAN’S
FURNITURE HALL,

WEAR MARKET SQUARE;
HALIFAX, N. &

lathee
Fuznifozav

. *---- T| nnanlinlslt PIJ,

r


